
Middle Eastern
Civilizations:

Anatolia



Hittites
Setting the Stage

What area did the Hittites control? 

Anatolia then Asia Minor

Around what time-period?
2000 B.C.E

They occupied what present day country?

Turkey

They most likely came from present day Ukraine.



What area in Mesopotamia did the Hittites rule?
 BABYLON- CHIEF CITY IN THE TIGRIS EUPHRATES VALLEY

What culture and language did the Hittites adopt 
or borrow?

 Ideas from Mesopotamian culture, adopted 
Akkadian language of the Babylonians

What are some of the ideas they borrowed?

Hammurabi’s code, but theirs was more 
forgiving

Hittites Adapt & Adopt



Chariots & Iron Technology
What technology did they excel in? Skillful in war

How were they able to conquer the Egyptians?

Superior chariots & iron weapons
What did the Hittites use to build their chariots?

Iron, wood, and leather

-1190 B.C.E.-Empire falls due to attacks from northern tribes
-Conquered most of the land in Anatolia.



How did environmental features in Anatolia 
help the Hittites advance technologically?

Iron ore and charcoal (raw materials) were 
available in Anatolia

In Anatolia- could smelt iron (separate metal 
from ore) and harden it into weapons of war

The Egyptians and the Hittites
What time - period did the Hittites move to Asia Minor? 

1900 BCE

At what battle did the two meet?

 Battle of Kadesh

What was the result?  

Egyptians and Hittites made a peace treaty





Phoenicians 
Spread Trade & Civilization

What were the Phoenicians good at?  
Powerful traders in wealthy city-states along the 
Mediterranean Sea
Skilled shipbuilders, seafarers; sailed past the Straits of 
Gibraltar

Why were traders important to the Mediterranean region?
 Carried ideas from one society to another
When did Phoenicians begin to become the most powerful 
traders?  1100 BCE
What did they have instead of a unified country? Give an 
example.  City-States, Carthage
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Phoenicians
Commercial City-States around the 
Mediterranean; Carthage was the 
greatest.
List a few things that Phoenician 
city-states produced:
Famous for trading red-purple 
dye called Murex.
City-States of Tyre and Sidon 
were famous for trading the purple 
dye.
Produced papyrus



The Phoenicians were 
responsible for trading various 
goods throughout the region. 
List some of the items:  
Wine, weapons, precious 
metals, ivory, and slaves



Phoenicia’s 
Great Legacy

What is the most important 
advancement of the 
Phoenicians? 

Alphabet-system of 
writing to record trade 
deals

What did they write it on? 

papyrus

Why is this innovation 
important?

Phoenician system was 
phonetic, one sign was 
used for one sound.  

Later developed into 
western alphabet



What led to the decline of the 
Phoenicians? 
City-states were captured in the east by 
Assyrians in 842BCE. Exiles set up city 
states in the west like Carthage.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qa8VDens75I
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Assyrians A Mighty Military Machine

How was the Assyrian army able to advance across Southwest Asia?
Used military might to acquire empire across southwest Asia.
When did the Assyrian Empire begin?
 850 BCE
How did they acquire such a vast empire?
 Through  sophisticated military organization

and state-of-the-art weaponry
Where did the Assyrians come from?
Northern part of Mesopotamia



What caused the Assyrians to develop a strong army?
 They lacked natural barriers, location 

caused them to develop a strong army, and 
they repelled invaders.

Describe Assyrian military equipment. What did they 
wear? 
Soldiers covered themselves in stiff leather & metal 
armor 
They wore copper or iron helmets, padded loincloths, 
and leather skirts, layered with metal scales



A Mighty Military Machine
What would the Assyrians do 
before attacking?
Dig beneath city walls to 
weaken them

The Assyrian war machine included 
a variety of weapons and methods 
of attack. What were they?
Used iron weapons, engineering 
skill, and brute force to conquer 
cities with bridges, ladders, and 
tunnels.
Killed, enslaved, or banished 
captive people to distant lands-
extreme cruelty.



Examples of Assyrian Cruelty 
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What areas did they conquer?
Defeated Syria, Palestine, & Babylonia:
850-650 BCE
Conquered areas of Anatolia and Egypt.
What methods enabled the Assyrians 
to rule their empire effectively?
Choose the rulers for the conquered 
land.
Collected taxes and tributes (slaves) 
from conquered lands.
If people refused to pay, destroyed 
their cities, and sent people into 
exile.

An Empire Expands





The Empire 
Expands
Rulers built great 
cities, including 
capital at Nineveh
Carved sculptures 
of military 
campaigns and lion 
hunts
Library of 20,000 
cuneiform tablets, 
including Epic of 
Gilgamesh



The Empire Crumbles
Who will eventually defeat the Assyrians?
612 BCE combined army of the Medes & Chaldeans, destroy Nineveh



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_1p7N4uo_U

Videos
Video on Assyrians battle tactics- Masters of War 3.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d8f1FUwTv8Q
Video on Hittites vs Egypt.

Tyrian purple dye history
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLCO11LF4i8
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